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CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

Q.1) “World Rainforest Day” is observed every year on –
"विश्ि िर्षािन दििस" हर सषल मनषयष जषतष है -

(1) June 20th

(2) June 21st

(3) June 22nd

(4) June 23rd



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

•World Rainforest Day is observed annually on June 22 to honour

and promote the rainforests all over the world.

•Rainforests are a source of  many resources such as fresh water 

and clean air as they absorb harmful gases including carbon 

dioxide.

•The theme of  World Rainforest Day 2022 is ‘The Time is Now’.

•World Rainforest Day was marked for the first time on June 22, 

2017.



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

Q.2) “International Olympic Day” is observed every year 

on –
"अतंरषाष्ट्रीय ओलंविक दििस" हर सषल मनषयष जषतष है -

(1) 22nd June

(2) 23rd June

(3) 24th June

(4) 25th June



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

•The International Olympic Day is observed every year on June 

23rd to celebrate sports and health.

•The day marks the founding of  the International Olympic 

Committee in 1894 and aims to promote the idea of  the Olympics and 

sports at large.

•The International Olympic Committee was formed on June 23, 

1894 in Sorbonne, Paris. Pierre de Coubertin had founded the 

committee and laid the foundation of  the modern-day Olympic 

Games.

•Theme 2022: “Together, For a Peaceful World”



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

Q.3) “United Nations Public Service Day” is observed 

every year on –
"संयुक्त रषष्ट्र लोक सेिष दििस" हर सषल मनषयष जषतष है -

(1) 21st June

(2) 22nd June

(3) 23rd June

(4) 24th June



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

•Every year, the United Nations celebrates Public Service 

Day on June 23 to recognize and honor the contributions of  all 

public servants around the world.

•This day emphasizes the importance of  public service to the 

general public.

•On 20 December 2002, the UN General Assembly adopted 

resolution 57/277 designating 23 June as Public Service Day.

•Theme 2022: “Building back better from COVID-19”



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

Q.4) “International Widow’s Day” is observed every year 

on –
"अतंरषाष्ट्रीय विधिष दििस" हर सषल मनषयष जषतष है -

(1) 21st June

(2) 22nd June

(3) 23rd June

(4) 24th June



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

•Losing your partner can never be an easy thing for anyone but for a 

woman the hardships that come along with the loss of  their 

spouse is unimaginable.

•June 23 is observed as International Widows Day by the United 

Nation in a bid to create awareness about the situation of  widows 

across many parts of  the world.

•Theme 2022: “Sustainable Solutions for Widows Financial 

Independence”.



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

Q.5) What is India’s rank in the Coursera Global Skill 

Report 2022?
कौरसेरष ग्लोबल स्ककल ररिोर्ा 2022 में भषरत कष रैंक क्यष है?

(1) 54th

(2) 63rd

(3) 68th

(4) 73rd



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

•World Press Freedom Index 2022: India ranked 150th; Norway 

topped

•World Air Power Index 2022: IAF ranked 3rd

•WEF’s Travel and Tourism Development Index 2021: 54th

•Global Environmental Performance Index 2022: 180th; Denmark 

topped

•IMD’s World Competitiveness Index 2022: 37th; Denmark topped

•Coursera’s Global Skills Report (GSR) 2022 has released India’s 

overall skills proficiency has slipped four places to be ranked at 

the 68th position



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

Q.6) What is India’s rank in the World Gold Council 

(WGC) report of  largest Gold recyclers?
सबसे बड ेगोल्ड ररसषइकलसा की िल्डा गोल्ड कषउंससल (WGC) की 
ररिोर्ा में भषरत कष रैंक क्यष है?

(1) 2nd

(2) 4th

(3) 5th

(4) 8th



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

•World Gold Council (WGC) report titled ‘Gold refining and 

recycling’, India has emerged as the fourth largest recycler in the 

world.

•India has recycled 75 tonnes in 2021.

•While China topped the chart as it recycled 168 tonnes followed 

by Italy in the second position with 80 tonnes and the US at the 

third rank with 78 tonnes in 2021.

•India’s gold refining capacity increased by 1,500 tonnes (500 per 

cent) in 2021 from 300 tonnes in 2013.



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

Q.7) Who will lead India in the FIH Women’s Hockey 

World Cup 2022?
FIH मदहलष हॉकी विश्ि कि 2022 में भषरत कष नेततृ्ि कौन 
करेगष?

(1) Rani Rampal

(2) Savita

(3) Grace Ekka

(4) Navneet Kaur



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

•Hockey India on June 21, 2022 named an 18-member Indian 

women’s hockey team for the FIH Women’s Hockey World Cup to be 

held in Netherlands and Spain starting from July 1-17, 2022.

•Goalkeeper Savita has been named as the captain of  the Indian 

team and Deep Grace Ekka as the deputy captain.

•The former skipper Rani Rampal has been left out of  the squad as 

she is still undergoing rehabilitation for a hamstring injury



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

Q.8) A devastating earthquake of  6.1 magnitude hit 

which nation on June 22, 2022?
22 जनू, 2022 को ककस िेश में 6.1 तीव्रतष कष विनषशकषरी भूकंि 
आयष?

(1) Afghanistan

(2) Uzbekistan

(3) Tajikistan

(4) Kazakhstan



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

•An Earthquake of1 magnitudes hit Afghanistan early on June 22, 

2022, with more than 1,500 wounded and the toll is expected to 

grow.

•More than 1,000 people have been killed and hundreds more are 

injured.

•Afghanistan Earthquake on June 22 was the deadliest since 

2002.

•The earthquake had struck about 44 km from the Southeastern 

City of  Khost, near the border of  Pakistan.



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

Q.9) Who has been announced as the Presidential 

candidate of  the ruling NDA coalition?
सत्तषरूढ़ एनडीए गठबंधन के रषष्ट्रितत िि के उम्मीििषर के रूि में 
ककसे घोवर्त ककयष गयष है?

(1) Draupadi Murmu

(2) Jagdish Mukhi

(3) Anusuiya Uikey

(4) Acharya Devvrat



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

•The Bharatiya Janata Party-led National Democratic 

Alliance named former Jharkhand Governor Droupadi

Murmu as the NDA Presidential Candidate 2022 on June 

21, 2022 for the upcoming President Elections.

•Droupadi Murmu, if  elected, will be the first President of  

India to belong to a tribal background.



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

Q.10) Who is the opposition’s candidate for the 

upcoming Presidential Elections?
आगषमी रषष्ट्रितत चुनषि के सलए वििक्ष कष उम्मीििषर कौन है?

(1) Sharad Pawar

(2) Yashwant Sinha

(3) Ashok Gehlot

(4) Kamal Nath



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

•Yashwant Sinha was named as the joint Presidential 

Candidate of  the UPA and other opposition on June 21, 

2022.

•Yashwant Sinha an IAS officer before he resigned the 

service to join the Janata Party. He had joined IAS in 

1960 and spent 24 years holding significant posts.

•He resigned from the service in 1984 to join politics. He 

joined the Janata Party and was appointed All-India 

General secretary of  the party in 1986.



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

Q.11) Who will succeed TS Tirumurti as India’s 

Permanent Representative to UN?
संयुक्त रषष्ट्र में भषरत के कथषयी प्रतततनधध के रूि में र्ीएस 
ततरुमूतता कष कथषन कौन लेगष?

(1) Vinay Mohan Kwatra

(2) Ajay Bisaria

(3) Kanwal Sibal

(4) Ruchira Kamboj



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

•Ruchira Kamboj who is currently the Indian 

Ambassador to Bhutan has been appointed as the next 

Permanent Representative of  India to the United 

Nations at New York.

•She will succeed TS Tirumurti and is expected to take 

up as India’s Permanent Representative to UN shortly.



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

Q.12) Which Arab nation’s crown prince has dissolved 

the parliament and called for early elections?
ककस अरब िेश के युिरषज ने संसि भंग कर िी है और जल्ि
चुनषि करषने कष आह्िषन ककयष है?

(1) UAE

(2) Kuwait

(3) Oman

(4) Bahrain



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

•Kuwait’s crown prince dissolved parliament on June 22, 

2022 and called for an early election following a stand-

off  between the government and elected assembly that 

has hindered fiscal reforms in the country.

•The move came as 21 opposition MPs have been 

on strike for eight days in the parliament headquarters 

over the delaying of  legislative sessions and the failure 

to form a new government.

•The last time parliament was dissolved was in 2016.



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

Q.13) MoHUA Ministry has launched which initiative to 

train over 1 lakh Nirman Workers?
MoHUA मंत्रषलय ने 1 लषख से अधधक तनमषाण श्रसमकों को 
प्रसशक्षक्षत करने के सलए कौन सी िहल शुरू की है?

(1) SWAGAT

(2) SUCCESS

(3) SHAKTI

(4) NIPUN



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

•Minister of  Housing and Urban Affairs 

(MoHUA), Hardeep Singh Puri has launched an initiative 

for skill training of  construction workers called “NIPUN” 

to train over 1 lakh Nirman Workers.

•NIPUN refers to “National Initiative for Promoting of  

Upskilling Nirman Workers”

•Objective – To train over one lakh construction workers, 

through fresh skilling and upskilling programmes.



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

Q.14) Tribal Minister Bishweswar Tudu inaugurated 13th 

Krishi Fair and 20th Folk Fair in –
आदििषसी मंत्री बबश्िेश्िर रु्डू ने 13िें कृवर् मेले और 20िें लोक 
मेले कष उद्घषर्न ककयष –

(1) Guwahati, Assam

(2) Kochi, Kerala

(3) Puri, Odisha

(4) Pune, Maharashtra



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

•Minister of  State for Trial Affairs and Jal 

Shakti Bishweswar Tudu has inaugurated the 13th Krishi 

Fair & 20th Folk Fair 2022 at Saradhabali in Puri, Odisha.

•Objective – At preserving tribal culture and promoting 

innovation in agriculture.

•The 13th Krishi Fair is a platform for all organizations and 

companies with innovations, products, solutions and 

services related to agriculture.

•About Odisha: Capital- Bhubaneswar; Chief  Minister-

Naveen Patnaik; Governor- Ganeshi Lal; Adivasi Mela –

Bhubaneswar, Odisha



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

Q.15) Which state became the 36th state/UT to 

implement the One Nation One Ration Card scheme?
िन नेशन िन रषशन कषडा योजनष को लषग ूकरने िषलष 36 िषं 
रषज्य / कें द्र शषससत प्रिेश कौन सष रषज्य बन गयष है?

(1) Gujarat

(2) Chandigarh

(3) Rajasthan

(4) Assam



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

•Assam becomes the 36th State to implement ‘One 

Nation One Ration Card’ (ONORC) Scheme.

•ONORC is aimed at enabling migrant workers to 

seamlessly lift their entitled subsidized food grains from 

any fair price shop of  their choice anywhere in the 

country.

•The ONORC plan successfully implemented in all 36 

States/UTs, making food security portable throughout 

the country.



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

Q.16) Which country has provided 50 million dollars in 

aid to Sri Lanka?
ककस िेश ने श्रीलंकष को 50 समसलयन डॉलर की सहषयतष प्रिषन की 
है?

(1) USA

(2) France

(3) China

(4) Australia



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

•Australia has announced to provide USD 50 million 

support to Sri Lanka for meet urgent food and health care.

•Australia will provide 22 million dollars to the World Food 

Programme (WEP) for emergency food assistance to meet 

their daily nutritional needs and 23 million 

dollars in development assistance to Sri Lanka in 2022-23

•At present, Sri Lanka is facing its worst economic crisis 

in 70 years, which leads to food short, medicine and fuel.



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

Q.17) Open Network for Digital Commerce (ONDC) has 

joined hands with which bank to activate e-commerce in 

the agricultural sector?
डडस्जर्ल कॉमसा के सलए ओिन नेर्िका  (ONDC) क्यष आिने कृवर् 
के्षत्र में ई-कॉमसा को सकिय करने के सलए ककस बैंक से हषथ 
समलषयष है?

(1) SEBI

(2) EXIM Bank

(3) SIDBI

(4) NABARD



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

•Open Network for Digital Commerce has joined hands 

with National Bank for Agriculture and Rural 

Development (NABARD) to activate e-commerce in 

the agricultural sector.

•ONDC and NABARD have come together to host 

the NABARD ONDC Grand Challenge to establish market 

linkages for the enabled players with market ready 

Farmers Producers Organizations.

•Objective – To promote development of  innovative 

solutions that are likely to aid adoption of  e-commerce in 

the agricultural sector



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

Q.18) Who has been appointed as the Director-General 

of  New Development Bank’s (NDB) India Regional Office 

in GIFT City?
धगफ्र् ससर्ी में न्यू डिेलिमेंर् बैंक (NDB) के भषरत क्षेत्रीय कषयषालय 
के महषतनिेशक के रूि में ककसे तनयुक्त ककयष गयष है?

(1) Satish Kumar

(2) Sanjeev Pandey

(3) Dr DJ Pandian

(4) Vivek Choudhary



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

•New Development Bank (NDB) of  the BRICS countries 

has appointed J. Pandian as the Director General of  

its India Regional Office in Gujarat International Finance 

Tech-City (GIFT City).

•Pandian earlier served as the Vice President and Chief  

Investment Bank the Asia Infrastructure Investment 

Bank (AIIB).



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

Q.19) Who has become the first woman president of  the 

Federation of  International Cricketers’ Association 

(FICA)?
फेडरेशन ऑफ इंर्रनेशनल किकेर्सा एसोससएशन (FICA) की िहली 
मदहलष अध्यक्ष कौन बनी हैं?

(1) Mithali Raj

(2) Lisa Sthalekar

(3) Beth Mooney

(4) Ellyse Perry



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

•Legendary Australian Cricketer Lisa Sthalekar has become 

the first woman president of  the Federation of  International 

Cricketers’ Association (FICA).

•She was confirmed in the role at the FICA Executive 

Committee meeting held in Nyon, Switzerland.

•Sthalekar played 8 Tests, 125 ODIs, and 54 T20s for 

Australia between 2001 and 2013, finishing her career with 

a World Cup win.

•She was the first woman to score 1000 runs and take 100 

wickets in ODI Cricket.



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

Q.20) Which union minister has inaugurated the 

Seismology Observatory in Jammu and Kashmir?
ककस कें द्रीय मंत्री ने जम्मू और कश्मीर में भूकंि विज्ञषन िेधशषलष 
कष उद्घषर्न ककयष है?

(1) Anurag Thakur

(2) Piyush Goyal

(3) Manoj Sinha

(4) Jitendra Singh



CURRENT AFFAIRS + GK MCQS

•Union Minister Dr Jitendra Singh inaugurated 

the Seismology Observatory in the Udhampur 

district of Jammu and Kashmir.

•This is the third such centre that has been set up in 

Jammu and Kashmir by the Ministry of  Earth Sciences at 

a cost of 20 lakh rupees.

•152 Earthquake observatories are being established by 

the central government including three more in the 

Kashmir division in the next four months.





Senior IPS officer Dinkar Gupta is appointed 

Director General, NIA

The Appointments Committee of  the Cabinet 

(ACC) appointed former Punjab Director General of  

Police (DGP), Dinkar Gupta as the Director General of  

the National Investigation Agency (NIA).

The 1987 batch Indian Police Service (IPS) officer of  

Punjab cadre was removed as the State DGP and posted 

to the Police Housing Corporation after Charanjit Singh 

Channi replaced Captain (retd.) Amarinder Singh as 

Punjab’s Chief  Minister in 2021.





YES BANK and RuPay entered into a 

strategic cooperation with CARD91

The National Payments Corporation of  India’s (NPCI) flagship 

product, RuPay, and CARD91, a worldwide payment infrastructure 

powering B2B payments, have established a strategic 

agreement (NPCI).

Through this collaboration, CARD91 will develop a card 

management system that will enable businesses to introduce a 

range of  co-branded card products and to keep track of  a real-

time dashboard to produce insights. As a result, CARD91 will be 

able to increase its market share in the Indian payments industry.





Government department will work with SBI, 

to establish an integrated pension platform

In order to improve the quality of  life for seniors, the State Bank of  

India (SBI) and the Department of  Pension & Pensioners Welfare 

(DoPPW) of  the Centre will work together to develop an integrated 

pension platform. 

SBI field employees were given sessions on pension policy 

reforms and digitization relating the disbursement of  pensions to 

central government pensioners at a two-day banker’s awareness 
event in Udaipur, Rajasthan.





Union Minister Prahlad Singh Patel inaugurates the 

National Conference On Millets

Union Minister of  State for M/o Food Processing 

Industries, Prahlad Singh Patel has inaugurated the National 

Conference on Millets.

The theme of  the conference is ‘The Future Super Food for 

India’ in New Delhi, organised by industry body ASSOCHAM with 

the support of  M/o Food Processing Industries. 

The conference has been organised to discuss opportunities and 

challenges in ensuring food and nutritional security.





“BRO Cafes” to be established at 75 border areas 

in 12 states and UTs, Defense Ministry Approved

The Border Roads Organization will build 75 outlets along various 

route segments in 12 states and union territories under the 

name “BRO Cafes,” as permitted by the Ministry of  Defense.

These are designed to offer fundamental comforts and amenities 

to visitors, increase economic activity in border regions, and 

create jobs for the local population. 

The BRO, by virtue of  its presence, took it upon itself  to open such 

facilities in remote locations, as the inaccessibility and 

remoteness of  these routes prevent widespread commercial 

deployments, declared the ministry





RBI delays implementation of  provisions for 

issuing credit and debit cards

The Reserve Bank of  India (RBI) extended the deadline for 

implementing a number of  the master directives it issued on the 

issuance of  debit cards and credit cards. by three months, 

from July 1, 2022 to October 1, 2022.

The following Master Direction provisions will now go into effect 

on October 1, 2022 the central bank announced in a circular. This 

decision was made after taking into account various comments 

from industry stakeholders.





India jump two spots to 104 in FIFA rankings

The Indian football team reaped a good harvest of its impressive

Asian Cup qualification campaign as it gained two places to jump

to 104th in the latest FIFA world rankings released.

The Blue Tigers are placed just below New Zealand (103), who

missed out on a 2022 FIFA World Cup spot after losing 0-1 to

Costa Rica in the intercontinental play-off earlier this month.

India’s ranking among Asian Football Confederation (AFC)

members, however, still remained static at 19th place.





First India-Nepal Bharat Gaurav tourist train 

flagged off

First Bharat Gaurav tourist train connecting places associated

with the Ramayana Circuit in India and Nepal was flagged off from

the Safdarjung Railway Station in New Delhi.

The Bharat Gaurav train carrying 500 tourists from India will arrive

at the Janakpur Dham railway station in Nepal.





World Gold Council Report: India ranked 4th in 

global gold recycling

According to World Gold Council Report, India has emerged as

the 4th largest recycler in the world and country has recycled 75

tonnes in 2021.

According to the WGC report titled ‘Gold refining and

recycling’, China topped the global gold recycling chart as it

recycled 168 tonnes of the yellow metal, followed by Italy in the

second position with 80 tonnes and the US in the third rank with

78 tonnes in 2021





14th BRICS Summit: Members of  BRICS take a 

similar stance on world economy

Prime Minister Narendra Modi said at a virtual summit of the five-

nation grouping sponsored by China that the consequences of

the Covid epidemic on the global economy are still apparent and

that cooperation among the BRICS countries can be a beneficial

part of its recovery.

The BRICS member nations, according to the prime minister,

share a similar approach to managing the world economy.





Oracle introduced OCI dedicated region for Indian 

market

US-based technology major Oracle Cloud Infrastructure

(OCI), Oracle’s cloud services platform, has introduced the ‘OCI

dedicated region’ for the Indian market.

It will enable customers to leverage public cloud services on their

premises while meeting strict latency, data residency, and data

sovereignty requirements.

According to the company, the OCI dedicated region requires 60-

75 per cent less data centre space and power on average, with a

significantly lower entry price of around $1 million a year for a

typical customer.





High carbon emitters to receive incentives to 

reduce footprint

India is proposing a number of policies to encourage the

establishment of carbon capture facilities by high carbon

emission industries like steel, cement, and thermal plants.

Production-linked incentive programmes, viability gap funding, or

carbon credits could all be used to offer incentives.

The government might issue carbon credits that can be

exchanged on carbon exchanges or a PLI programme that would

tie incentives to how much carbon is gathered and used.





‘Vivatech 2020’ Conference: India recognized as 

‘country of  the year’

Europe’s biggest startup conference, “Vivatech 2020” has

recognized India as the “country of the year.” It is a tremendous

honour for India to be named “country of the year” in Vivatech

2020. This is due to the contribution of the Indian startups to the

world. This is the recognition of Indian startups.

Minister of Railways, Communications, Electronics and

Information Technology, Ashwini Vaishnaw inaugurated the India

pavilion at the technology exhibition Vivatech 2020, held in Paris,

France. Around 65 start-ups from India are participating in

Vivatech 2022 with government support.





Jammu and Kashmir to host G-20 meetings in 2023

Jammu and Kashmir will host the 2023 meetings of the G20, an

influential group of the world’s major economies. J&K government

has set up a five-member high-level committee for overall

coordination of G20 meetings to be held in the Union Territory.

Commerce and Industry Minister Piyush Goyal was appointed

as India’s Sherpa for the G20 in September 2021. According to the

Ministry of External Affairs, India will hold the G-20 presidency

from December 1, 2022, and convene the first G20 leaders’

summit in 2023.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.1) What is India’s rank in the Ookla Speedtest Global 

Index 2022?
ऊकलष किीडरे्कर् ग्लोबल इंडके्स 2022 में भषरत की रैंक क्यष है?

(1) 136th

(2) 54th

(3) 115th

(4) 150th



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•The Speedtest Global Index released by network 

intelligence and connectivity insights 

provider Ookla showed that India recorded 28 

Mbps median mobile download speeds in the month of  

May, slightly better than 14.19 Mbps in April 2022.

•With this, India is now three notches up in its global 

ranking and is at 115th position.

•Norway and Singapore are on the top spots for global 

mobile speeds (median download speed of 40 Mbps) 

and fixed broadband speeds (209.21 Mbps)



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.2) Which country’s women’s wrestling team has won 

the Under-17 Asian Championship?
ककस िेश की मदहलष कुश्ती र्ीम ने अडंर-17 एसशयषई चैंवियनसशि 
जीती है?

(1) England

(2) India

(3) West Indies

(4) China



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•Indian women’s Wrestling team has won five medals to 

claim Under-17 Asian Championship title with a total 

of eight gold at Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan.

•India lifted the title with a total of  235 points from eight 

golds, one silver and one bronze.

•Japan had to be content with the runners-up trophy with 

143 points and Mongolia finished third with 138 points.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.3) Russian journalist Dmitry Muratov sell his Nobel 

Peace Prize to help children of  –
रूसी ित्रकषर दिसमत्री मुरषर्ोि ने बच्चों की मिि के सलए अिनष 
नोबेल शषंतत िुरककषर बेचष -

(1) Bangladesh

(2) India

(3) Sri Lanka

(4) Ukraine



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•The co-winner of  the 2021 Nobel Peace Prize, Dmitry 

Muratov, has sold his Nobel Prize in a record $103.5 

million.

•He auctioned his medal on World Refugee Day to help 
children displaced by the war in Ukraine.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.4) Who has inaugurated the new premises of  Ministry 

of  Commerce and Industry called ‘Vanijya Bhawan’?
िषणणज्य और उद्योग मंत्रषलय के नए िररसर कष उद्घषर्न ककसने 
ककयष, स्जसे 'िनज्य भिन' कहष जषतष है?

(1) Narendra Modi

(2) Piyush Goyal

(3) Amit Shah

(4) Kiren Rijiju



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•Prime Minister Narendra Modi has inaugurated the new 

premises of Ministry of  Commerce and 

Industry called ‘Vanijya Bhawan’.

•On the occasion, Prime Minister Modi also launched 

‘NIRYAT’

•Vanijya Bhawan is constructed near the India Gate and 

is designed as a smart building that incorporates the 

principles of  sustainable architecture with a special 

focus on energy saving.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.5) Which country has announced ‘Digital Nomad 

Visa’?
ककस िेश ने 'डडस्जर्ल घुमंतू िीजष' की घोर्णष की है?

(1) Malaysia

(2) Singapore

(3) Indonesia

(4) Vietnam



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•Indonesia will soon start offering a visa that will allow 

the remote workers to live there tax-free as long as their 

earnings come from outside the country.

•Indonesia announced the five year ‘digital nomad 

visa’ earlier in June 2022.

•The move will bring up to 6 million overseas 

travellers and create one million jobs for Indonesians.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.6) World Health Network has declared which disease 

as a public health emergency?
विश्ि किषक्य नेर्िका  ने ककस बीमषरी को सषिाजतनक किषक्य 
आिषतकषल घोवर्त ककयष है?

(1) H1N1

(2) Monkeypox

(3) Nipah Virus

(4) Norovirus



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•A group of  scientists formed against the COVID-19 

threat has declared the Monkeypox outbreak as a public 

health emergency of  global concern.

•The designation of Monkeypox as a public health 

emergency by WHO indicates that the outbreak is not 

limited to a single country or the region and should be 

addressed by immediate actions to prevent community 

transmission.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.7) First India-Nepal Bharat Gaurav tourist train flagged 

off  from –
िहली भषरत-नेिषल भषरत गौरि ियार्क रेन को हरी झंडी दिखषकर 
रिषनष ककयष गयष -

(1) Patna

(2) Allahabad

(3) Kanpur

(4) New Delhi



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•First Bharat Gaurav tourist train connecting places 

associated with the Ramayana Circuit in India and 

Nepal was flagged off  from the Safdarjung Railway 

Station in New Delhi.

•The Bharat Gaurav train carrying 500 tourists from India 

will arrive at the Janakpur Dham railway station in Nepal.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.8) Which Corporation has launched an indoor solar 

cooking stove, name “Surya Nutan“?
ककस तनगम ने "सूया नूतन" नषम से एक इनडोर सोलर कुककंग 
कर्ोि लॉन्च ककयष है?

(1) Indian Oil Corporation Limited (IOCL)

(2) Bharat Petroleum Corporation Ltd (BPCL)

(3) Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Ltd (HPCL)

(4) Oil and Natural Gas Corporation Ltd (ONGC)



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•Indian Oil Corporation Limited (IOCL) has launched a 

special type of solar stove. The name of  this stove is 

‘Surya Nutan’ has given.

•This stove will run entirely on solar energy. With this, 

there will be no need for any kind of  fuel for cooking. 

Neither wood nor gas. This stove will be charged by the 
rays of  the sun and will cook food.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.9) Union Minister Piyush Goyal has inaugurated Mango 

Festival in 
कें द्रीय मंत्री िीयूर् गोयल ने आम महोत्सि कष उद्घषर्न में ककयष है

(1) Luxemburg

(2) Belgium

(3) Germany

(4) Netherlands



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•Union Minister of  Commerce and Industry Piyush 

Goyal inaugurated a Mango Festival organised

in Brussels, Belgium.

•Objective –To create awareness among the Europeans 

and create a market for Indian mangoes in Europe.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.10) Who took charge as the director of  the National 

Institute of  Public Finance and Policy (NIPFP)?
नेशनल इंकर्ीट्यूर् ऑफ िस्ललक फषइनेंस एंड िॉसलसी (NIPFP) के 
तनिेशक के रूि में ककसने कषयाभषर संभषलष?

(1) Rajesh Gera

(2) Swati Dhingra

(3) R Kavita Rao

(4) Swarup Kumar Saha



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•Economist R Kavita Rao has taken charge as 

the director of National Institute of  Public Finance and 

Policy (NIPFP) for a 5 year.

•She has replaced Pinaki Chakraborty.

•NIPFP is a centre for research in public economics and 
policies.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.11) India player Rumeli Dhar announced retirement 

from all forms of  cricket. She is from –
भषरत के णखलषडी रुमेली धर ने किकेर् के सभी प्रषरूिों से संन्यषस 
की घोर्णष की। िह से है -

(1) West Bengal

(2) Odisha

(3) Assam

(4) Jharkhand



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•Former India women’s team captain Rumeli

Dhar announced her retirement from all forms of  the 

game.

•She also played 78 WODIs, scoring 961 runs and 

taking 63 wickets, with six half-centuries since her debut 

against England in 2003 at Lincoln.

•She is from West Bengal.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.12) Which wildlife sanctuary is location of  India’s first-

ever Dark Sky Reserve?
कौन सष िन्यजीि अभयषरण्य भषरत के िहले डषका  ककषई ररजिा कष 
कथषन है?

(1) Changthang Wildlife Sanctuary

(2) Chakrashila Wildlife Sanctuary

(3) Karakoram Wildlife Sanctuary

(4) Pobitora Wildlife Sanctuary



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•A part of Changthang Wildlife Sanctuary in Ladakh is 

going to become a Dark Sky Reserve, which will help 

promote astronomy-tourism.

•Once this region is declared as the Hanle Dark Sky 

Reserve, efforts will be undertaken to protect the night 

sky from superfluous illumination and light pollution.

•India will now have its first-ever dark sky 

reserve in Ladakh.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.13) Who has become the first black vice president of  

Colombia?
कोलंबबयष के िहले अश्िेत उिरषष्ट्रितत कौन बने हैं?

(1) Araceli Morales

(2) Diego Molano

(3) Francia Marquez

(4) Wilson Ruiz



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•Francia Marquez is set to be the first black woman to 

become the vice president of Colombia.

•Francia Marquez, The environmental activist received 

the prestigious Goldman Environmental Prize in 2018 for 

standing up against gold mining.

•Leftist party, Gustavo Petro has won presidential 

election of  Colombia and becomes the first ever leftist 

president in the history of Colombia.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.14) Indian Coast Guard’s new air squadron named 

“840 Squadron” was created in –
भषरतीय तर्रक्षक बल कष "840 कक्िषड्रन" नषम कष नयष एयर 
कक्िषड्रन बनषयष गयष थष -

(1) Puri

(2) Mumbai

(3) Kolkata

(4) Chennai



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•The Indian Coast Guard’s new air squadron named “840 

Squadron” was created in Chennai on June 20, 2022.

•The squadron was initially created with an 

indigenous ALH Mark-III aircraft.

•This is the first such aircraft to be stationed in 
the eastern region.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.15) Which year has been designated as ASEAN-India 

Friendship year?
ककस िर्ा को आससयषन-भषरत मैत्री िर्ा के रूि में नषसमत ककयष 
गयष है?

(1) 2021
(2) 2022
(3) 2023
(4) 2024



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•The year 2022 has been designated as the ASEAN-India 

Friendship year.

•This year marks the 30th anniversary of  

dialogue relations between India and ASEAN countries.

•The diplomatic ties between the two sides commenced 

in the early 1990s.

•India and ASEAN celebrated 25 years of  their 

partnership in 2018, a milestone of  India’s constructive 

engagement with the regional group.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.16) Which state has recently signed MoU with BYJU 

for government school children?
हषल ही में ककस रषज्य ने सरकषरी ककूली बच्चों के सलए BYJU के 
सषथ समझौतष ज्ञषिन िर हकतषक्षर ककए हैं?

(1) West Bengal

(2) Odisha

(3) Andhra Pradesh

(4) Harayana



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•Andhra Pradesh government has signed 

an MoU with BYJU’S, an ed-tech company to provide 

quality-oriented content for the government school 

students from 4th to 10th standard on 23rd June 2022.

•Further, the government to provide Tabs for the 8th 

standard students with the cost of  Rs 500 crore.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.17) Where has PM Modi inaugurated ‘BR Ambedkar 

School of  Economics’ recently?
हषल ही में िीएम मोिी ने 'बीआर अबेंडकर ककूल ऑफ 
इकोनॉसमक्स' कष उद्घषर्न कहषं ककयष है?

(1) Bangalore

(2) Mumbai

(3) Chennai

(4) New Delhi



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•Prime Minister Narendra Modi has inaugurated the new 

campus of Dr B R Ambedkar School of  Economics 

(BASE) University.

•He also showcased 150 ‘Technology Hubs’ at the 

ceremony, which were created by revamping Industrial 

Training Institutes (ITIs) around Karnataka.

•The Technology Hubs initiative, which has a budget of  

over Rs 4,700 crore and is backed by several industry 

partners, intends to develop a trained workforce to meet 

Industry 4.0 personnel requirements.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.18) What is the title of  the biopic of  Cricketer Mithali

Raj?
किकेर्र समतषली रषज की बषयोविक कष शीर्ाक क्यष है?

(1) Shabaash Mithu

(2) Jio Mithu

(3) Pyaari Mithali

(4) Mithali Dorai



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•This film, titled ‘Shabaash Mithu’ is on former Indian 

cricketer Mithali Raj, who gained unprecedented 

success in women’s cricket in the past decade.

•The trailer of  the film, starring Tapsee Panu recently 

dropped on YouTube and Raj seems very happy at 

seeing Panu as her onscreen avatar.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.19) Who has secured the first rank in the India’s first 

women’s NDA batch?
भषरत की िहली मदहलष एनडीए बैच में िहली रैंक ककसने हषससल 
की है?

(1) Swati Dhingra

(2) Vandita Sharma

(3) Shanan Dhaka

(4) Garima Agarwal



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•Shanan Dhaka, daughter of  Sundana village of  Rohtak, 

has secured the first rank in the examination for 

admission to the country’s first women’s NDA batch.

•Shanan has secured 10th position in Boys’ 

examination and first position in Girls’ 

examination across the country.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.20) Who become first Indian Mountaineer to climb 

Mount Annapurna peak without supplemental Oxygen?
बबनष िूरक ऑक्सीजन के अन्निूणषा ििात िर चढ़ने िषले िहले 
भषरतीय ििातषरोही कौन बने?

(1) Arunima Sinha

(2) Skalzang Rigzin

(3) Shivangi Pathak

(4) Bachendri Pal



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•Skalzang Rigzin, the first Indian Mountaineer to 

climb Mount Annapurna peak without supplemental 

Oxygen, received a warm welcome in Leh.

•Fellow mountaineers received him at the Leh Airport on 

arrival after the successful summit of  two 

mountains Annapurna and Lhotse, in Nepal.





Shreya Lenka from Odisha joins Blackswan

and becomes first K-pop star in India

Shreya Lenka is the first Indian woman to ever have a 

successful career as a K-pop performer. 

Along with a Brazilian woman named Gabriela 

Dalcin, the 18-year-old from Odisha is currently a 

member of  the well-known South Korean girl 

group Blackswan.

DR Music, the recording company for Blackswan, 

released the information.





Cyclist Ronaldo, first Indian cyclist to win 

silver at Asian Championship

At Asian Track Championship, by placing second in the sprint 

race on the final day of  the Asian Track Championship in this 

city, Ronaldo Singh made cycling history by becoming the first 

Indian cyclist to win a silver medal in a continental competition in 

the senior division.

The feat accomplished by Ronaldo was the best in a continental 

competition by an Indian cyclist. Even though he fought hard 

against the skilled rider Kento Yamasaki of  Japan, he won silver.





Campus Power a new digital platform for 

students from ICICI Bank

ICICI Bank unveiled a digital platform named “Campus Power” to 

assist students who want to pursue higher education in India and 

abroad. The platform meets the diverse demands of  the whole 

student ecosystem, which includes parents, institutes, and 

students. 

The new Campus Power platform helps users find financial 

products that are right for them by guiding them through the 

process of  researching bank accounts, including international 

accounts, education loans and their tax benefits, foreign exchange 

solutions, payment solutions, cards, other loans, and investments.





Shyam Saran, Former Foreign Secretary 

chosen to lead India International Centre

India International Centre’s President is now former foreign 

secretary and Prime Minister’s Special Envoy for Nuclear Affairs 

and Climate Change Shyam Saran. 

After leaving the administration in 2010, he served as chairman of  

the National Security Advisory Board under the National Security 

Council and served as the director of  the Research and Information 

System for Developing Countries, a renowned think tank 

specialising in economic issues, from 2011 to 2017. (2013-15).





Massive Wildfire in Spain and Germany Amid 

an unusual Heat Wave

Due to an unusual heat wave, western Europe and Germany 

struggled with wildfires. There has been severe damage in several 

places in Spain and Germany.

The Northwest province of  Zamora is affected by over 25000 

hectares. In Germany residents of  three villages near Berlin have 

been ordered to leave their homes due to the approaching wildfire 

as requested by the officials.





Garuda Aerospace, an Indian drone startup 

to establish a facility in Malaysia

Garuda Aerospace Pvt. Ltd., an integrated drone manufacturer and 

drone-as-a-service (DAAS) provider based in India, would invest Rs 

115 crore in the construction of  a production facility in Malaysia.

The decision is made to establish a drone manufacturing plant in 

Malaysia, with a daily production capacity of  around 50 drones. The 

components would be imported from India and other nations.





China launched Three New Yagon-35 remote 

Sensing Satellites

Three new remote sensing satellites were successfully launched 

by China from the Xichang Satellite Launch Centre in the Sichuan 

Province in southwest China. 

The satellites were launched by a Long March-2D carrier rocket at 

10:22 a.m. (local time) as part of  the Yaogan-35 family and 

successfully entered the intended orbit.





South Korea sent its first satellite into orbit 

using a domestic Nuri rocket

South Korea launched its first satellite successfully using a 

homegrown rocket, boosting the nation’s expanding aerospace 

ambitions and proving it has the necessary technologies to build 

larger missiles and launch spy satellites in the midst of  tensions 

with rival North Korea.

The Science Ministry reported that the three-stage Nuri rocket 

successfully launched a working “performance 

verification” satellite to a target altitude of  435 miles from South 

Korea’s space launch facility on a southern island.





NSE and BSE approve the merger of  PVR-INOX

The Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) and National Stock Exchange 

(NSE) have approved the merger of  multiplex chain PVR and Inox 

Leisure. 

According to their separate exchange filings, PVR and Inox 

Leisure received observation letters from the BSE on June 20 and 

21 with “no unfavourable observations” and “no objection,” 

respectively. 

According to the documents, the Competition Commission of  

India must provide the necessary regulatory licences before the 

merging plan can forward (CCI).





S.S. Mundra appointed as chairman of  BSE

S.S. Mundra, a public interest director to lead the world’s largest 

stock exchange, according to the BSE.

Justice Vikramajit Sen will be replaced by Mr. Mundra.

After serving for three years, Mr. Mundra left his position 

as Reserve Bank of  India’s Deputy Governor in July 2017. 

Before that, he held the positions of  Chairman and Managing 

Director at Bank of  Baroda, until he retired in July 2014.





25 June: International Day of  the Seafarer 2022

The “Day of  the Seafarer” is celebrated annually on June 25 to 

honour the vital contribution that seafarers make to global 

trade and the economy, frequently at considerable personal 

sacrifice to themselves and their families. 

Governments, shipping associations, businesses, shipowners, and 

all other interested parties are asked to support and commemorate 

the Day in a meaningful and suitable way.





Gujarat CM Bhupendra Patel launches 17th 

‘Shala Praveshotsav’

In Gujarat, the Chief  Minister Bhupendra Patel has launched 

the 17th ‘Shala Praveshotsav’, the drive to enrol students in primary 

schools in the state. 

The three-day enrollment drive begins from Memadpur primary 

school in Vadgam taluka of  Banaskantha district.

Chief  Minister Patel said that the dropout rate of  students’ reduced 

drastically following the mass enrolment drives of  the children. He 

said that the drop out rate has been reduced to just 3.07 percent 

from 37.22 percent in 2002.





Delhi airport becomes India’s first to run 

entirely on hydro and solar energy

Delhi Airport or Indira Gandhi International Airport has become 

the first airport in the country to run entirely on hydro and solar 

power from this month in a major step toward achieving the 

ambitious goal of  becoming a Net Zero Carbon Emission Airport by 

2030.

Delhi International Airport Limited (DIAL), a GMR Infrastructure 

Limited-led consortium, which manages and operates the Delhi 

Airport, has signed a long-term power purchase agreement 

(PPA) with a Himachal Pradesh-based hydropower producing 

company for the supply of  hydroelectricity for the airport until 2036.





Government to transfer NDPS from Ministry of  

Finance to Ministry of  Home Affairs

To bring all matters relating to narcotics under one department, the 

government is reportedly considering moving the administration of  

the Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act, 1985, and 

the Prevention of  Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic 

Substances Act, 1988 from the finance ministry to the Ministry of  

Home Affairs.





India likely to be affected by US recession, 

could impede growth in medium term

According to economists, the medium-term economic trajectory of  

India is expected to be hampered by the imminent growth slowdown 

in the United States. 

According to the research firm, Nomura India Normalization Index 

(NINI), the Indian economy is currently returning to above-normal 

levels and is being driven by broad-based gains in consumption, 

investment, industry, and the external sector.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.21) “World Vitiligo Day” is observed every year on –
"विश्ि विदर्सलगो दििस" हर सषल मनषयष जषतष है -

(1) 23rd June

(2) 24th June

(3) 25th June

(4) 26th June



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•World Vitiligo Day is observed on June 25 to build global 

awareness about Vitiligo.

•Vitiligo is a skin disorder leading to loss of  colour in the 

skin creating a variety of  patterns on the skin from loss 

of  pigment.

•Vitiligo is often called a disease instead of  a disorder 

and that can have a significant negative social or 

psychological impact on patients.

•The first World Vitiligo Day was observed on June 25, 

2011.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.22) International Maritime Organization (IMO) 

celebrates the annual Day of  the Seafarer (DoS) on –
अतंरषाष्ट्रीय समुद्री संगठन (IMO) नषविक (DoS) कष िषवर्ाक दििस 
मनषतष है -

(1) 22nd June

(2) 23rd June

(3) 24th June

(4) 25th June



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•The International Maritime Organization 

(IMO) celebrates the annual Day of  the Seafarer 

(DoS) on June 25 each year to pay respect to Seafarers 

and sailors who help the entire world function by 

conducting sea transport.

•2022 marks the 12th anniversary of  DoS.

•Theme 2022: “Your voyage – then and now, share your 

journey”



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.23) World’s largest bacterium has been discovered in 

which country?
विश्ि कष सबसे बडष जीिषणु ककस िेश में खोजष गयष है?

(1) Indonesia

(2) Madagascar

(3) Italy

(4) France



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•Scientists have discovered the world’s largest known 

bacterium, first to be visible with the naked eye in the 

brackish waters of  a red mangrove swamp 

in Guadeloupe in the Lesser Antilles. Guadeloupe, an 

island group, is a French overseas region.

•The bacteria named Thiomargarita magnifica is the first 

that is visible to naked eye and it in the form of  white 

filaments, almost the size of  human eyelashes.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.24) Which state govt has won the first prize in the 

National MSME Awards 2022?
ककस रषज्य सरकषर ने रषष्ट्रीय एमएसएमई िुरककषर 2022 में प्रथम 
िुरककषर जीतष है?

(1) Uttar Pradesh

(2) Gujarat

(3) Odisha

(4) Telangana



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•Odisha government won the first prize in National MSME 

Award 2022 to States/UTs for outstanding contribution in 

the promotion and development of  MSME Sector.

•Odisha’s Kalahandi district also won the third prize in 

the category “National MSME Award 2022 to Aspirational 

districts for outstanding contribution in the promotion 

and Development of  MSME Sector”.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.25) Who has been appointed as the new Director 

General of  National Investigation Agency (NIA)?
रषष्ट्रीय जषंच एजेंसी (NIA) के नए महषतनिेशक के रूि में ककसे 
तनयुक्त ककयष गयष है?

(1) Ashish Bhatia

(2) Dinkar Gupta

(3) Prashanta Kumar

(4) S.K. Singhal



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•The Centre appointed former Punjab DGP Dinkar

Gupta as the Director General of National Investigation 

Agency (NIA) on June 23, 2022.

•He is an IPS officer of  1987 batch.

•He will become the first full-time DG of NIA ever since 

the retirement of  former NIA chief Y C Modi on May 31, 

2021.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.26) Who has become the most followed person on 

TikTok?
दर्कर्ॉक िर सबसे ज्यषिष फॉलो ककए जषने िषले व्यस्क्त कौन बन 
गए हैं?

(1) Will Smith

(2) Dwayne Johnson

(3) Addison Rae

(4) Khaby Lame



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•Khaby Lame has become the most followed 

person on TikTok, overthrowing Charli D’Amelio from the 

top position.

•The 22-year-old social media sensation rose to the top 

on the video-sharing platform with a whopping 142.4 
million followers.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.27) Which airport has become the first airport in India 

to run entirely on hydro and solar power?
कौन सष हिषई अड्डष िूरी तरह से जल और सौर ऊजषा िर चलने 
िषलष भषरत कष िहलष हिषई अड्डष बन गयष है?

(1) Kempegowda International Airport

(2) Indira Gandhi International Airport

(3) Chandigarh Airport

(4) None of  these



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•Delhi’s Indira Gandhi International Airport has becomes 

the first airport in the country to run completely on hydro 

and solar power.

•This is a part of  the airport’s goal to achieve the “Net 

Zero Carbon Emissions Airport” target by 2030. Around 

6% of  the Delhi airport’s electricity requirement is met 

from the onsite solar power plants.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.28) Union Minister G Kishan Reddy has inaugurated 

‘Jyotigamaya’ festival in which city?
कें द्रीय मंत्री जी ककशन रेड्डी ने ककस शहर में 'ज्योततगमषयष' उत्सि 
कष उद्घषर्न ककयष है?

(1) Mumbai

(2) New Delhi

(3) Chennai

(4) Guwahati



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•Union Culture Minister G Kishan

Reddy inaugurated Jyotiramaya Festival in New Delhi.

•It was organised on the occasion of World Music Day on 

21 June 2022.

•The festival aims to raise awareness among attendees 

of  the need of  preserving both the production and 

playing of  rare musical instruments



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.29) World Bank approved additional $250 million for 

Outcomes for Accelerated Learning for which state?
विश्ि बैंक ने ककस रषज्य के सलए त्िररत सशक्षष के िररणषमों के 
सलए अततररक्त $250 समसलयन को मंजरूी िी?

(1) Haryana

(2) Punjab

(3) Gujarat

(4) Karnataka



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•The World Bank has approved additional financing 

of USD 250 million for Outcomes for Accelerated 

Learning.

•It is a program which aims to improve education results 

for children across Gujarat state.

•This financing will benefit an additional 3,000 

schools that have been disproportionately affected by 

the COVID-19 pandemic.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.30) Which bank has launched a new portal called ‘SIB 

TF Online’ for its corporate EXIM customers?
ककस बैंक ने अिने कॉिोरेर् EXIM ग्रषहकों के सलए 'SIB TF 

ऑनलषइन' नषमक एक नयष िोर्ाल लॉन्च ककयष है?

(1) South Indian Bank

(2) EXIM Bank

(3) Yes Bank

(4) RBL Bank



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•South Indian Bank has launched a new portal for its 

corporate EXIM customers named ‘SIB TF Online’.

•This portal provides a platform for trade related 

payments to foreign entities remotely.

•In this portal, the customer can initiate the payment 

request over SIB TF Online after uploading the relevant 

supporting documents for the transaction.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.31) From which country, ISRO has successfully 

launched India’s communication satellite “GSAT-24”?
इसरो ने ककस िेश से भषरत के संचषर उिग्रह "GSAT-24" को
सफलतषिूिाक लॉन्च ककयष है?

(1) Suriname

(2) French Guiana

(3) Renunion Island

(4) Mayotte



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•Indian Space Research Organization (ISRO) has 

successfully launched India’s Communication satellite 

‘GSAT-24’ from Kourou in French Guiana.

•It is built by ISRO for NewSpace India Limited and it was 

launched by French company Arianespace.

•GSAT-24 is a 24-Ku band communication satellite 

weighing 4180 kg with pan-India coverage for meeting 

DTH application needs.



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

Q.32) Which state government dispatches 2nd 

consignment of  relief  materials to Sri Lanka worth 

₹67.70 crore?
ककस रषज्य सरकषर ने श्रीलंकष को 67.70 करोड रुिये की रषहत 
सषमग्री की िसूरी खेि भेजी है?

(1) Gujarat

(2) Karnataka

(3) Odisha

(4) Tamil Nadu



CURRENT AFFAIRS MCQS

•The second consignment of relief  materials was sent 

from Tamil Nadu to the people of Sri Lanka affected by 

an econoimic crisis.

•A ship carrying 15,000 metric tonne of  essential 

commodities, worth Rs 67.70 crore, left Tuticorin port.

•The Tamil Nadu government has promised a total aid 

worth 123 Cr including 40,000 tonne of  rice, life-saving 

medicines, and 500 tonne of  milk powder.
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